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Spoken
RANDY
Welcome back we are joined now by America's UN Ambassador Nikki Haley. Ambassador, thank you for joining us.
NIKKI
Thanks so much.
RANDY
Many of us are perplexed to say the least by President Trump's recent UN address, particularly the ominous threats he made to
“totally destroy North Korea.” Um, what the hell was that?
NIKKI
Well I think what you saw yesterday from the president was he was being honest.
RANDY
Maybe that's why we didn't recognize it.
NIKKI
I know that you know people and countries don't want to hear it but here is a man who continues to threaten our allies. He says he's
going to destroy the United States to ashes…
RANDY
Yeah but enough about Donald Trump. Let's talk about North Korean leader Kim Jong-Un, who the president has been taunting
recently both on and off social media with the nickname “Rocket Man.” Uh, do you really think that's a good idea?

NIKKI
I will tell you that, look, this is a way of like it you know getting people to talk about him but every other and…
RANDY (sung)
He always takes to Twitter just to grumble grouse and gripe
He's having fun but Kim Jong-Un is not the playful type
I'm slightly more than panicked that the schmuck is gonna wipe us off the map
By acting like a baby
He's playing cat and mouse but he's the mouse among these men
He fires up his fan base with his talks at the UN
I'd rather he behaved more presidential but again
He's acting like a tiny little baby
And though I know his followers are thrilled
He's gonna get us killed
How do you solve a problem like Korea?
How do you sleep when missiles start to fly?
How do you not have constant diarrhea?
When all of our lives depend upon this guy?
Many a name you know you'd like to call her
But certain things are better left unsaid
‘Cause how can you do the trick with childish rhetoric
How can two tiny men have such big heads?
So how do you solve a problem like Korea?
When you're a crazy dotard
(spoken) dotard, dotard, or a dotard I'm sorry

(sung)
Off his meds
TRUMP (spoken)
Rocketman is on a suicide mission for himself the United States is ready, willing and able
RANDY (sung)
And I think it’s going to be a Jong Jong time
‘Till touchdown finally brings him back to find
He's not the man they think he is at home
Oh no, no, no
He's a rocket man, rocket man
Burning out his fuse out there alone
(spoken)
Kim Jong-Un is saying he takes President Trump's threats personally so he has been rattled
(sung)
And I think it’s going to be a long long time
‘Till this dude finally does something right
You’d think his tiny brain would finally grow
Oh no, no, no
He's a raucous man, raucous man
Gonna start a world war with his phone
TRUMP (spoken)
They will be met with fire and fury the likes of which this world has never seen before

RANDY
Oh Jesus
How do you solve a problem like Korea?
How do you get ‘em not to drop a bomb
How do you calm their autocratic leader?
(spoken)
Just tell him his hair looks dumb and go your mom
Trust me that shit always works
Why does your mouth have constant diarrhea?
When you're supposed to be a diplomat?
Your imbecilic insults could have apocalyptic results
Just tweet him and say, “Hey Kim, your ass is fat.” (erm, don't)
How do you solve a problem like Korea?
TRUMP (spoken)
And by the way Rocket Man should have been handled a long time ago.
Little Rocket Man
RANDY
Girl
Not like that
(spoken)
Rocketman!
Dotard

